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Weekly Webcast. If you missed this week’s webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
Europe I: Winter Advisory. Brighter days may be on the horizon for Europe. A resurgence 
of economic growth could begin as soon as spring 2024, provided that inflation recedes as 
Melissa and I anticipate and that the European Central Bank (ECB) halts its monetary policy 
tightening in response. However, for now, the upcoming winter could challenge Europe’s 
energy resilience, especially if is very cold. It might be prudent to wait out the chilly season 
in European markets. 
  
Investors in European stocks seemed more optimistic than European consumers and 
producers during the first half of this year. Europe’s MSCI Index surged 8.5% in euro terms 
during H1-2023 (Fig. 1). However, this surge reflected a valuation catch-up after Europe 
was spared the gas shortage widely expected last winter. Investors’ enthusiasm cooled 
during the summer, with Europe’s MSCI Index slipping 3.6% in euro terms from its recent 
peak on April 21 through Friday’s close. 
  
Analysts’ consensus estimate for the Europe MSCI’s 2023 earnings growth rate has slipped 
into negative territory recently, at -1.8% (Fig. 2). While the estimate for 2024 earnings 
growth has remained positive so far this year, it has plateaued around 6.5%. In August, the 
Net Earnings Revisions Index of the Europe MSCI turned negative again following three 
positive readings (Fig. 3). 
  
Factors like inflation, energy resilience, Germany’s economic performance, China’s 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Will 2024 bring improved prospects for Europe’s economy and stock market? 
While analysts still project a resumption of earnings growth for Europe MSCI companies collectively 
next year, their 2023 earnings estimates have been falling and the Net Earnings Revisions Index 
turned negative in August. The outlooks for Europe’s economy and stock market hang in the balance 
of several uncertainties: whether the ECB can corral inflation without precipitating a recession, 
whether Europe’s shored up energy reserves will suffice this winter, whether Germany’s economic 
performance improves, and how well relying on China to meet green energy goals works out. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQLW3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3lCW15ZN7j2-_LrmW4wVtwf4040hcVSh30R6JRrS1W1ntZf73LvW3JW8Z2zf29ls3Y2W7_l7Df6p0pDgW3wNZmL3s5-ZkV--tkW7R91BSN5L9VqJPq_80VB7MS24d7SmfW730xv_45yYd0W39h47S3_RLX3W9jYXl43KfW92W4s8fdh4X58VRW97zdDj1JSGYmN82gjlvB6W1LW4gt10t36yLK8W1_zMkv6DbyrFW3GVjzc54g661N7n4n-8Zw_gbN3vcz5sj12w8W1n8-2P7NrBK8f1ht0Lz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQMb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3msN4D2GLK8RdHGW1yjVnP9kVS2bW6yyVDz182j6nW8vXS8T66h5JxW4YZ8sz2mkswcW3b28Ls7QYBBJW7b2Kn53TDzJ7W1_jHGB4TZ097N6SCXXDf4SPFW3Pcc9S8QfnnpW4rk2HB6m0dMBVV7_tn5bJl75W7jxsNg4Hcf5LW4n3XRJ3q16Z_W8JdNjH3TX-q6W8RKw7D3yxkHnW5pd4DR1M1HryW6TBhmc78XlVHN1YHVVbC_DtZVXX1Z-690THVW7DFPHN2b2xSXW5wTnNz6fB9QSW1vM5Xm6cMHJfN4HrvBRBvDNdf8D8kB204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQMb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mmW8DlYJv5nzzFrM1dy1G2Dk2kW9cq4-M5fb1X5W1z5PfY6990FwW7s5Nkr7H9lpcW6PYByN1LmRb9VyG8T03yLW3MW8LSwRf5TMmbNN5fcrb-s_hFpW1cScK77N9LmFM28BR1R-XpWW5VX35r5bD5WqW43ZBwZ2gwPGvW7CLqCH5DVzb3W8jkCbz2wcVCpN5Q5kD-L_DkSVyqK0R43tqgtW1lkFqD7GkHlvW1pnzbF5CZmslN3bQwKD31tWmW3_NCfg4l1kMJW2sxXCz3f7J5BN7_1_6X6NsHWVLWSvB5Mts3_f6BWH5Y04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQMb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nJW3YP1CC1Z0qFFW2gb9W68s-MDNW8vftDq96P6-3V7FrtH7nqFF6VgSgmD9l7_b_W6nj_f847w6z3W8yr0g-7l9WJ8W8bSvrK7MCVqmW6BWFX56xBf-JW5TkYZn5JFtjqW8472x950DW65W5m_SBb6mP4Z0W5v1hRn6SB45rW1_Yb9d33NzSZW59Mgr-87fsBXN8rBTXlq9lwKW2vnNFd32J0-CW32jby977clF-W8wxDhR4SmFGmW154WQp1zyHR_W6KRXb11y9bFgW1mJf-s4QJqpdW9fTR2z5xsTGcW4ZjxKW5sYDh3f5ppQDq04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230912.pdf
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influence on Europe, and potential banking sector risks will continue to shape the region’s 
economic forecast—and therefore the potential risks and opportunities in European stock 
markets as well. 
  
Europe II: Inflation Challenge. Given the persistence of high inflation in the Eurozone, the 
European Central Bank (ECB) remains committed to tight monetary policy. But the ECB 
may be up against formidable forces that lie beyond its sphere of influence, notably the 
prospect of surging energy prices in the event of a harsh winter. Elevated interest rates that 
curtail lending at a time of resurgent energy inflation could well plunge the European 
economy into a recession. 
  
Let’s have a closer look at this dicey situation: 
  
(1) Moderating headline CPI. The headline CPI inflation rate declined again in July, from a 
peak of 10.6% in October 2022, primarily due to significantly lower energy prices. However, 
inflation remains on the high side, showing a 5.3% increase compared to the previous year 
(Fig. 4). 
  
(2) Stubborn core CPI. Eurozone core inflation—excluding energy, food, alcohol, and 
tobacco prices—proved stubborn in June, rebounding slightly to 5.5% and holding at that 
rate in July after a slight dip in May to 5.4% (Fig. 5). 
  
(3) Determined ECB. While the headline CPI inflation rate may have reached its peak in the 
Eurozone, along with energy prices in recent months, the ECB remains unwavering in its 
efforts to curb inflation. However, the path ahead is long as the ECB strives to achieve its 
2.0% target. Currently, the ECB’s main refinancing rate stands at 4.25%, surpassing levels 
seen since the period preceding the 2009 financial crisis. Notably, the central bank has 
raised rates nine times after maintaining them at zero from early 2016 through mid-2022 
(Fig. 6). 
  
(4) Sluggish lending. The ECB’s tightening has curtailed Eurozone bank lending. Total 
outstanding loans at the Eurozone’s monetary financial institutions dipped by €30.6 billion 
over the past three months through July (Fig. 7). 
  
(5) Lagarde on guard. Admitting to a miscalculation, ECB President Christine Lagarde 
conceded in a September 4 speech, “We underestimated both the dynamics of inflation and 
its persistence.” This admission implies that the ECB sees a need to make up for lost 
tightening and suggests that the timing may be less than ideal. Lagarde went on to say, “We 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQMb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nMW8cb4td5N1ggdW8x7mbK3BvCfCN2LGSRKCxdVNW4gM5LP7ssM1_W6v6Kp-2Nh-DJW94x5067thNX-N4cqwR1ChM7JW6l53Ht7tnBMHW8tjHDD224LnCN3rzCsKYYbPkW6F3tHg7z3bmlW4H-m0t8XhxLSW99HxNb54VnG2W51N8_11Xm1-2W8JX3ft3T36fZW68kl8m6M4lR7W52sCN35GsxVhW2tXswJ8F6j_tW41dG1r6VsYR-W89C8ZV7nT_JXW6qX26M3ZxzY2W8BX9L14tkKvTW72pNHL3ZpMG9VTP0Cp6kxRT5f7_QvZz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQMb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pHW6NYh6684Cc0jW6KNcPY7S8JswW7WR32d8mkhb0N3mfmVYHtbNkW77Zydb2z1JnZW6C85Q28McCGLW5Z5zHm12Q6l_W8KhjbM3XMYV6N6MRYSLFDXW5W4_wWCp4j7cqPMmQw0-2rt19W1pYw3f7xRYtmN4LV70P4Mfm2W45ZqrG20g0T-W3fD1Vx8zKYZSW5Xb2vx80PmtFW3b-SHT82N0HQW92zz1S6-S8N2W1MbLwF47nZkRN4stN1t4ZKpPW2GfkTx6vdQ4BW1z7M9r48BJW3N4xTx-sDK2tVN84DC1j-FfZ-f5gDnX204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQMb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q1W17gR_C40nghJW2T2fSD3DmXgcW41DJyH2HD2m5W7psl-236Fm-FW3Vk6lz91ZWvRW3L8JHw7X_8DRW8DJlZ594CfchW7lgsfX54y5HLW795HYn1WXjwSN3Bgs6S2_53qW2sZVjX2c6WN5W7Nd7fh3x0tCWW55bzjt2GSs_lW8x5z7W5v0JqzN1MP--vXTzwgMw_fPtLnpzCVsGVhF80dQ68W6hX6ZS6rK-_7TRJ8V4n-rzWW20z8lJ5jdm6TW2Cg-8g2XwQx5W672wck1ypgfbW4Z38Qd6Y-c1BV3klwh2gQ-J9f6RxlLz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQMb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kMW6-lR_p2cQ_K1W4-1F4s4N7w54W7f5MVZ5WdJt1Vz--Mw8GdJtfW2n8PYV3Z9G1BW6cxym35cgt5fW4TXPg18Wd_pLW1tntrM4kB5srW2fl-qW34XLSqTxl7t68RRD0W3dW4GG43c2H8VjM_Bz8N0XQqW6NFyYj4b5850W65c1tG89qg8JW2xnGnN1-8t0vW7NR4Qn1Zc5vsVyCsg_3LLVd4W8cbXWn502yR5N6twBczczVbYW112Kj166mgvVW2GNsDS2_9pR3W8Gh3-02Ngf_NW2B8JT51xXxMqW21Z4wy5HxkMNdr3BKM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQMP3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3nbW5CprmW6dByDCVbTkqb3h6gqNW1fJNSS2_D5XLW79dJvX7xMSLjW2YN-Lh35r711Vk4M8s19qL9XW7sdylJ19vc-8W2V-q0n8fj7Z4W1kj1pS4yd6JYW3xS9_y6Yh0KCW4JD1bf1X8gNwW927jrt5M_jgHW7t4DFy1K6MN-W8gLn_Q4WtQy6V385BD3r4ZgjW37g4Tw5glbJ1V6NMRz2byMk4W4gBXgx7VhG_NW5b4BYb2SN-d2W5zCLD63w28FcN53WcR1zM3b6N4-z67mfRJWRW4fKh5t2Q0LKdVtr_p17Jz_LpN41MsQ2Qn4ZdN6hlYN_gjh40W1KJNXF6fCyr8W26JrHV41PStvf29BXYs04
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are entering a world of major transitions in labor markets, energy markets, and geopolitics, 
all of which can lead to larger and more frequent relative price shocks.” 
  
(6) Toss-up meeting. However, some economists argue that a pause in the rate hikes at this 
week’s monetary policy meeting would be prudent (as expressed in this analysis and this 
perspective). They point to the turning tide in inflation, and they recall Lagarde’s July 
statements suggesting that the additional tightening phase was over. It’s worth noting that 
these July remarks came several months before Lagarde’s recent comments. 
  
In our opinion, the ECB won’t stop tightening to avert a hard landing as long as inflation 
remains too high. Even if this week’s meeting results in a pause, we doubt that would mark 
the end of this round of tightening. After all, the ECB’s paramount objective, to bring inflation 
in line with its target, has yet to be realized. 
  
Europe III: Energy Security. Europe’s long-term price stability and energy security remain 
uncertain, as discussed in a September 7 CNN article. Europe continues to count on Russia 
for a portion of its energy supplies and will likely become increasingly reliant on China as a 
partner in it shift toward renewable energy. 
  
Moreover, Europe remains especially exposed to the volatility of global liquified natural gas 
(LNG) markets; LNG makes up much of Europe’s energy reserves and imports currently. As 
a result, Europe is highly vulnerable to price fluctuations in the LNG market. Supplies are 
tight, and there is a potential for disruptions like the recent spike in European gas prices as 
a result of Australian LNG supplier strikes. 
  
LNG is commonly traded on exchanges, with contracts based on volumes and no explicit 
reference to its origin. LNG’s inherent flexibility and tradability mean that Russia still has a 
role to play as a source. In fact, Russia supplied 13.2% of the European Union’s LNG 
supply in 2023, according to Eurostat. 
  
The good news is that LNG terminals coming online from the US and Quatar should help to 
rebalance the market, noted Reuters. Also, EU gas demand is expected to move lower as 
renewable energy sources increasingly come onto the energy scene. 
  
In its pursuit of enhanced energy independence, Europe is banking on a green energy 
transformation, embodied by the ambitious “Green Deal.” This initiative necessitates 
substantial investments in renewable energy sources. However, sluggish progress toward 
meeting the Green Deal’s emission targets may compel Europe to depend more on China. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQLj5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3lmW5zSbN165YDJTW4_VZPj7qYMrtN3L6vMx2m79kW87Rfsx1n_xfSW2GzpbR1KXg5cW7Tt4s24Xg2tbW9bVq6F805-wgVGpwm54Dsf1TW7mrVj37kNl25W1Fp7MV7KvzrdW1lcTmT4jDVBpW58pnxf2Nb3pqW55ppJ75ND0xRW98lVDB113N8FW46twXz1CJ6fsW35JLqC8rcN86W80PVj59667bLW65XqGw1P1QB6W3YZfDh5dkwpsW2xbSgs65pWNkW7sHqPT6xPTzTW7hQScd8GZjhZTrhyS2vz8BqW2m09D1684RQ_W20BN5v2mmgJKW8pF6f71fkGCnW4L7Ynw19k_d2W11BR7-3rYdVJW19MhJz6XBhPlN8mb5B8tC_5xW5J6kGF7F8NLwN2-xT96bpLB1W22TtyP6NcNBXW2ZL-Yr3rT3-1f1bKcb804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQLj5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3pMW2HNQkJ6Ts5xtW62qQDQ7rRRcqW4hPtjg3tkPF2W6FM9x98G-1sCW4qQvgF8NYMx7W2j1p_s8XSsmSW59NNLx6B6DWZW8KyHFv1y8tZJN6jPTYDhT9WrW3l3Zk-4pHYDJVJlJNJ7MDsdLW57Dmqy6V8Z5TW38lb8V6WzhGbW8TJVMQ4M9lxzW508FQ41LVZbqW6R5yGL4BDGdzW5Fp20c16_5tpW8MjP2w8KfyMCW90h6Sx3vBX4qW2W1bqv1Ryf0xW3-Lns_1kNnhyW2lKgX3511d-PVryRZD1WVJQyW6p_8wk4q54Z5N9gy9yMfZR16W8x1H-M4CZBldW18Ph5c2FH9N5W2Gcytt4Zv1DTW4Tp8LJ6fk5n4V5pWfw4BPGTYN6xpkGc1_QHWW2tLHZW1kj393W1PvZhl2PPYmcW1fyLBT2c1bX2f3bnfWR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQN43qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3p-W59dbFM8qwfk0W4-QKJf19RhDTW93f7px7-njdSW8_TC3d8XXvLGW8hZxb94YdF8CW8-Sn8g4cXCyCN9kjp4qRD3BjW1CgKyZ8mDnRzW8D45sT5P4ZXyW7VbRzJ28HrNhW8tvZL11jbkQ5W1VpMLz322c3LW1Z1KGv5kq80wVj6CvZ90nY3tW48QnX44JcvTmW3SPF8d2RvLFFW2xfXlk25JtqzW2Z030d7G0SjYW3WVTZ54Ldmg-W5MNYhl3v8tb3W1ttLX96Vp0qdW213Z8376bBt5W74WvZg4JZWb1V1VdfW4p0RpfN8PhB1g9z7nGW464xg56xzZ14W1X_Rbl5xb4JyW7GDCP_3kzw57N8cXMmsmltxYW6s01Nv2QytKQf5Qrk3204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQMP3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3lYVSJ5G75pR39RW4wr4l159-rNZVbXQt84k2hbPW25Vc5L3Mdc-9W2QJbn991vmxgW2r3kVN1jJG5LW1BXjll2VQfFpW3PfrTt886K6SW375-Kh4KqGsBW4MJtdf782q1jV16gCw5q084TW5RF9SD4SxNq_VKc1pG7RlZHtW5Ql44m3w_bDrW3WTfN230BkNTW6vvJ6j8fjlQHW2spj8R4tV4TkW99k8MM2hRMPqN40245GpbYHTW3Q4KNk18JmcvN5nLVfLC0KQKW67JPc-2-RbtHW6CMmGT3_jzM1VgbVsY4_t0pjN5ZGww6K9jxCW9bBX_T5HFwm5W5bj9Pz1VfhZ2W3SMrPX60Vvnvf7T85Cd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQMP3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3kzW2BRwSL5p1HS3Mf4cyC26yRPW6VTNDC30CHBgVdGXLB4jtf21W8lzdRM15f9ZZW8vCMwT37X8RzW3RzdzG77__x2W3DY54k5yqb1ZW2GRvb373btfyW8Dl7211JNGbRW624Smw3Z-nkPW2j-L3r3sfSsFW2bt_jG83rdWhDmV0mQBJ_wW44YW703MztpGW96nnbV7K58f1W49LCxb3nBR39VJ7L_c38mTDkW4t20qm6rG5qdW4nr9h663ZwpSW8s_s0s5nC1qtW3nfqnx6DfwqxW3X_1Lx6vxhpDW4wgg_n3lk4lbW5hdnT_6W3-5RW2fn0H12g60kkW18m-Bm6rPdcDW1MTw_-4q69PGf4hmNC404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQMb9l0HRW7lDv8P6lZ3nyW20RM4b2rFpWcW7Jmm0b543RQ4VXy95f6NrLMyW8VZMq959bqbCW1_YLJr8j1jFVW16PfLD87PSd_W6gZsR591vbQfN43x8rnQnVFbW6nSD9M85nDCZW3QpwCX8CVw6LN6yKrrgTvKZzW7xdLpn8W7vK2W305Jrc3PHfC0W2Vk2hd6zlc1TW5tBD0528c4l8W7R3_TG5LgGtNW2xKPZY6xlZGLW7yM0Nm8x18z5W6Dz6wG46t1RcW2N3D-11rvmFpW7sq5Rd386dHFW2pBsPM4Dql8-V7cd9t5NdmlJW63txp78dM9Y2W5mRV6v1gK8f9W9kJZMh3jW9rhN10G-J-vRXw2W40cTgz1Dc18kW7Vdr7J6-G4qQW2W18V654TjjkW2Gm2p36WGY_GW3PyQgn1Rhz_6W8kW34N9fl5c1W3wc6KN5GDq8dV3LKD16HWyMDW2vRDDD8QThbVW1y-pVP8jw2prW2LvJJL5dJzCdW8QtFym3VlXsbW2Gb7Zj2XyWpDW3RVF2N94r0tLW8jrBZm15CKPdW2Vm5xr7dvX8sW2SRqvx7m7J7PMJHPHSf-f7sW6YqwzL95l7g9W6jCJbw8q0_1KW7M-WzX1h82JJN3mqQ6V5jD9WW4Fy2n08HtLpkW3ZHkTH7Hk67GW12pc546bscVBW6JLJtj68dZ5pW3vJyTL7fPJqkW52LtQ65C5fXnW4VjVGR8QPyTqW58RWBX4dwBHXVHFwzB5KpSBTW4nkmM62hz41HW1Qd_lh3WDXYGW4v_GVR3Bq8njW2yqpf36SCzTmW6DHCJh4z-tftW53Tct28jF1wKW3yGP2B5h34zxW6zd8L23t5xjSW5x831z7jPsrxW3pLkBR4cJRM_W3n2ZVG804NyjW1mP8Lw3zJhVJVBSqrg6wt2qnW3Lfvws6yBWqHf35J5KC04
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China has secured vital resources—including lithium for batteries and steel for wind 
turbines—and established manufacturing capabilities for green technologies, according to 
the CNN article. 
  
China could leverage its energy influence in Europe to advance its geopolitical objectives, 
such as Chinese President Xi’s aspirations regarding the reunification of China and Taiwan. 
Furthermore, it’s worth noting that renewables themselves are not impervious to challenges, 
even without China’s involvement. As reported in a recent Bloomberg article, a few weeks 
of cloudy and rainy weather can significantly affect power output from both wind turbines 
and solar panels. 
  
Europe IV: German Gloom. Germany, the powerhouse of Europe’s economy, appears to 
be on the brink of further contraction as its manufacturing sector continues to weaken. 
German manufacturers, heavily reliant on energy, have borne the brunt of surging energy 
costs in the wake of Russia’s invasion of Europe. Additionally, Germany faces persistent 
structural challenges, including an international trade environment that has depressed 
demand for German goods and a shortage of skilled labor, which has driven up production 
costs. 
  
Let’s delve into key indicators highlighting the weaknesses within the Eurozone in general 
and Germany in particular: 
  
(1) Eurozone. GDP grew a meager 0.5% (seasonally adjusted annual rate) during Q2-2023 
following several quarters of sluggish growth (Fig. 8). On Monday, as we were writing this 
piece, the European Union lowered its GDP growth forecast for this year to 0.8% from its 
1.1% forecast in the spring, the commission said. For next year, the growth expectation was 
lowered to 1.3% from 1.6%. 
  
IFO, the economic institute, projected on September 7 that Germany’s GDP would contract 
by 0.4% in 2023. It’s worth noting that manufacturing contributed to approximately 20% of 
German GDP in 2021, the WSJ recently observed. 
  
(2) Eurozone sentiment eroding. The Eurozone’s economic sentiment indicator (ESI) has 
remained below 100 since July 2022, deteriorating further as the war in Ukraine intensified 
and concerns grew over a harsh winter. It continued to decline through August this year, 
reflecting ongoing worries related to rising interest rates (Fig. 9). Consumer sentiment in the 
Eurozone has been consistently weak; that’s reflected in the volume and value of retail 
sales, which have slightly picked up in recent months but remain depressed through July 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQL05nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3nYW3RJ3C-4XsCNhV19l353KDVhCW27whw829Xzr4W1kKm2W3nHXtXW8DBHDd31y9DCW5Gc9vv3Y85D_W7Zy1zk3FyDF0W1wlg231r36gKW5BkxZG46N2tFW99hG7M2PyMc7W3ZdN9G7tyBNzW4Tqrf84G2HCMVgv0ZZ1b2PnFW923ClK77FhdSW3SzlrW65R9YbW4kSTVj7QpQMvW5MVgMk7J7nlgW8f_qg_6_ZG9DW60S3dX7_GlyGW6D2Yb121Xn3MW6GgqNZ3rBRkFW5ZGPpx1SbTWxW6gw6wd3ppgKrW8Nc70f5rZgqwW8rzDmY7yXhjyW2mt0-01PlXQCW85rsfn57rmsNW7Jm5jz7MrB3zN40Y12-jSXkQW6DjKN79dXB7bW4_SRRr2JJ4K-W1Q9ppL4yXTyXf25xCqR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQMb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pqW2XgKVD28FH88VmTyHy7t765CW3N8ZxH28knkKW7dWNS62MSbGVW2XGSzd3jX2P9W3VD5Zh8hFzQdN39C-PXpsBmqN2tpzkhrtMpSW4j6H5p6CGNvjW5jd9MH3vN40JW8GlCv-95Jv8lW4YKFYv5-zt4GW3_BCWR860826W2cKQKR4m7YfHW2dTXlK7zKntBW5-XSpH5TPkX_W5J_dqQ8yS_CZW9bq_wL1spy7xW6_BQbC7NgfR5W3vxsNb8XXTKmW1j7KC25ndC9dVkln436HS_pGW6RswKg49T9NpW7YN_m62KTf4wf6NjYmK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQMv5nXHsW7Y9pgv6lZ3nSN8Z1JCh-DPRzW3CGGMk5Q8fVmW3HNqKb6Ht4qCW41Tf6P106PCqW8lm_yJ46vKSFW4yH5SN5pBvtHW8lCf-x9gXzd3W2ZRBh539Ws7FW5G6j9z43JLPjN5xxfSdr3W2hW7kJXH77-mSR8W9k0NKW6n28bJW6vWhk05Vmgl1W4qc9TF7CbMfQW52DbmJ6zv2TDW4X89f18TstKSVjKTsV5Z5w-CW1t_5yV8yDr1pW4q6R6R4xgdCdW5WB5_C3JHz9LN8Tz3TKPVXk0N3-VLcRbJyg6N998KxHDRLBGW1mp-Sq199GMRV-3B671m6vmMW2Dg9c52_skW-W5yv4CJ7CR_HBVDKKtM8TTqJvW91mfBR7FT-2CW8vD7rR5hk1jGW4VZRck1nhX0YDtLRt2hSRSW4CSQkH4M5vLsN4TqNj9Z6y8nW78NPG82cWrTKN4Nzw5Z_6v_SW85wnxN42vCSRW1WLc5x4HW9q_W8-8qfN5Qwv1RW1YnPXX1Dd4xJW3L-0fp5bT3YQW3y5rvG2dXkNsf1Tzl9204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQN43qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3pwW2gsT_C2rsTQ9W8zCxy95mxFBrW2lJTGN5zzdPSW70qCKs9jKRyLW85TmP268FgftW64c1xK7w4L9dW4kVwVq2QhJv6W5GSNLn3LH4dxTvFS28C5kbwW1F32yP34wlCQW4NqPRL7XzVBLW48r0H_9j2B0vW2LN4Nv12qbm4W4Jmn8g18C5XGN7nz1WxlfxYNW2vDtJn7yQDxgVvJ5mr3gz9LmW8YdWMN2lr_YkW7q_8xY5JC2Q_W8tX4lL4wnpmLW8zZ8L02w-nZ_W5mQd2q5dNLwDW1280_r9dfhBCW65QGsv7C8BNJW7YzH7J7_GtN9N2RFcH-HkjztW8YNB-G2f3_tKW7knB097CQ-DJW4HBmH-2WxSRHW6VRpGp6K5l64f4_2k1K04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQMP3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3kDW8z-W8Q8-MtPSW234LKG4b4py8W4m2Ptr7HgKyMW1NTGHH36KmRJW1bHZKt1CmbGPW7S2P3c2RQl-_W29_gP69lDZrwW1FdQ_9336cG3W7cGrfH8-vlgHW3wxlwX2lC8-jW8XKrcs4gd-jDW1B2VK78KJxPvW7mJdQ_1hF26nW7dbrQF8FVx5FW5LnRxg7XZ3p7W3FQ0146Zp0sdW15dPdY6Sh0fHW6NWZRg61shhvW3CJlk02N3lSmW4mTz-55BVbDvW2Nb76r4_VvVRW7xBV4m6q3rg0W8_54tM7jSlFFN1nLnd6KRMhnW21MRtG1p4hkcW793bDW2LLXQxN4DP-gNh7FDmW4N7HM67Ffv0bf5tHTWs04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQMb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lYVGGZ5l92ySl6N468FMGjQrQvW5n75vl7f29zhW8STSTR1dv-L5W71T6Pm4JH6F_W8QHTTc1HjjrjVTzdHv9lKVrMN3_YSw-pcCw3W8JcF6f8Fqh2vW4Tq26t1_g_DBW5lnHrq7Wnw-bW8kKz371X7WKNW5lF1mq3FzfctVfB8Bg16QKypN149b_l8q8lnW2VbwHb35Bcj9W4l0RbN6Z4gR0N8V3gjmCpgY6W8nBhN62YGP4-W7D7wWh7_vSfYVHcz4W2z8gxjW7DKtlX2b2802W3nXGCV4wHTV2W2DB64Z81WMTff8CVC5b04
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(Fig. 10). 
  
(3) Industrial performance weaking. German industrial production declined during July 
compared to the previous month, and it’s down 4.0% since February 2022, the month of 
Russia’s Ukraine invasion (Fig. 11). 
  
Germany’s energy-intensive manufacturing sector also saw production dip during July as 
manufacturers adjusted to decreased demand and rising costs. Manufacturing orders 
dropped more on a m/m basis in July than in any other month since April 2020 as the 
backlog of orders from the pandemic era diminished (Fig. 12). 
  
On a y/y percentage change basis, Eurozone industrial production has bounced around 
zero since late 2022 (Fig. 13). 
  
(4) Business confidence declining. Germany’s IFO business confidence index, 
encompassing both manufacturing and service sectors, reached a recent low in October 
2022 before briefly rebounding through April of this year. Since then, the index has steadily 
declined through August (Fig. 14). Both the current situation and expectations indexes have 
dropped recently, reflecting uncertainty and reduced confidence among German businesses 
(Fig. 15). 
  
(5) PMIs disappointing. The latest Eurozone PMI data indicate continued weakening of 
economic activity across the region, providing further confirmation of our pessimistic outlook 
for the European economy (Fig. 16). While the pace of manufacturing activity decelerated 
somewhat in August compared to previous months, the pace of activity in the service sector 
slowed sharply. 
  
Germany’s manufacturing PMI remained in contractionary territory during August, and now 
Germany’s non-manufacturing PMI has joined it there, plummeting below 50 during August 
(Fig. 17). The data adds to Germany’s economic woes and dashes hopes of stability in the 
Eurozone region’s services sector. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: NFIB Small Business Optimism 91.6; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; EIA 
Short-Term Energy Outlook; OPEC Monthly Report. Wed: Headline & Core CPI 
0.6%m/m/3.6%y/y & 0.2%m/m/4.3%y/y; Federal Budget Balance -$254b; MBA Mortgage 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQMb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q4W34Y-sF7t94HgW2wySrs5SHbTwW4VbcpF4FJV_tW6GCGLG5lcdkCW7yRvps80z-6dW7cdzVT4S359hW2__h0w8zz1mMVj3k5D4gTLsxW3r6f9r37k_gxW6yHQx4473xwqW7jSZSj1mYbTnW6Pv4r33Ffy7lW2lrWTd29b0gfW1zldgP5K_m6zW8DgmsL3vGPblV8tDF06MCzkWW40GsqV3gqjqSW5s0BKT71FwWyVWsJjW5MKjXRW888xkr5lG95HV1GVqf3BPbj2W3MHtfW4XH2f4W6l6dLp7q7LNcVVZJ_Z1XD9Ykf6pnRF-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQMb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q5W2LQdb418Kr3FW8Z32D35_fnBqW23Tswh6YNGQTW67JTlq7pD4YvW4MpNGR1GrQSsW1FDB_d4-yvKzVqLv7H6P-cVWW9fc1r12269yxW6yPcH18CP4DfN5NjrpbzDYmwW8XQ7Cx2mw41wW95Gp-g4Pc4r5N7wy4STH4LMnW2SPGzb8NMT0jW62GLM04dl83BVZjLs_91ZYsPW2f_z7s294mfNW1Pp-Rf8yRXr2V2ScHj6xJ6RsW4yNGrD2GcnDHW3p8Yf23nSH1FW5yHqnb5mJYhgN1Zg0Yvz02q-W1NsR3k3xm9YfdSj2Pd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQMb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pXW9jfr2h957vCyW31tMQb2tsgvlW8sQkj018KFSkVMXNkX5S_BnPW2vjF3s1j-7MQW160CZV3tsf-bW5vP-718HmmhSW1qc3z85g2Cb9W3Rlc331r3vHbW3dZVbZ90l4lTW4CFgTb3Qlvg7W2Fy7Tl6pC9YBW4jgWNK7NyR4GW34Yt7J74Qy5vW7fM7T55nfbCJW7FtzQz1DdrGPVVnfR48dzXC4W5Y030K6MnyYTW6DbF1L7bT7DbN5VhPMyYDmWFW5-ctrn4PfhhYW6Lqjdz8QqgkRW8hKYbB5RSLb_W5ThVtD54J0SPf5d9M9204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQMb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nSW8Vh-bL99yNRbW8X3XGJ746Jm7VPSQg16Ljyk7VBNwGx9hFzsvW3Fqlg24B-5wyW9cL4KH2r71MyW7N5f951hkgWMW4L1YXz4ldxSNVHh0M-6fsC25W5KMNQs2GR1zMW5_Hpbb7RZRf2W42RvKm4WYlPtW5L41tF1T5N3GW7mFhtZ5yH5RWW4zLfw05xrT0WW3r4ZQ619-vSGVPkbTk69N4t6W1TqL0g5N8RWgW48KZfG28YzCPW2H2YsB6t8wBSW5g0SNj15NzKtW4mdFLP3BJW5dW3WlQGn5gS6vVW8Wdj8s5tycF3f2QZPj004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQMb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pfVfKVzF8Lp4z9W10wGtC9cwJQzW6wyyqG1ZPFMTV86Cc54Cz3R-W96VF4q7NvzwgW4rl_f38BYJ_jW92KQvS1Hx0rGVddVnF9139MbW5WGHt31WcwYpW9dZl2v2BH-0KW49h3-P962NPmN8Q3PwSvR7K2W5T7pgy2ffdQ3W7cz74D8Y0G-HM6sd897rdTWW27wL413KZCq3N5bCp5ff-qlXW5_BC5t15KvrfW5jlLqb2XcPyxW2y1pVY1ZXjHKW3rC7C46SXw06W8Qs4f63YRMVhW5nvDtl5q1fFtW1hnNQj4V-CBFf8-lPdC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQMb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pMW9dggL74jdrQGN60B6-vV04ggW2K0ZSN8vztRDW6p4X6r2ldjTzW7f0K_j5FXT5wW8KrfX_5ZjmxpVd5Kqk1t9Qm_W1Lb8tB1JBL4rW7yj-JS8j8mjZW372ztm6GlPXpW35kZ3t7gMBFMVQsF5Y2gBtYPW3y52Ny7RxcgMW9c89-b3D9zyMW49lG0Y5SKGWNW5vrFjD5VXxKDVnMT0s3LVpnwW72k7nk6YNhM7W1n1Gf81J-QSWVR_RJ940d8hYW8QMFZn6nRqH7W83RkSh53vJl5W5_3ddj6tz35zW5pvPj432Rnwhf1Q6zq404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQMb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q0W88nRlg7JnKlWW3DJTc83zwx5kW5ctr111bTPhCW2xspC61__Cc2W8K7LkL5MyKNQW3fkkv37H9ZYpW17d9c_95gpfTVsTjdV5hwpFYW1RFbvw1FrX5bN1tN6S_FwrQSW62CspT6yvVtMW2xhjGF1zKBkJMlvpB3s6yDyVbW3q14fqXQWW6qdrFY8tb0WQW3_nbqZ2xQJQKW2gJw9M2SC3L_W4gPxBL2fXGcBW4xqmSz5NPL7vW1lP-8g2PQ9h3W2ZH7Bm2VfYq7W7XMYQx4VBxmMW4bPGFl73w3XRW5tFfY276zZZ4f2xvL3Y04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQMb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nqV1fs6l73PbbMW88xx6L3QK9dXW1Dbk0X1CWvtgVhzYq630v_7RW5dcL_y5S0CjDW1n_qNX386VQQW7GZL_N3_YKsmW7Vgny11bmN2dW5qkQn33FqBC_W1Mz14m2yPkRsW4MYTtH8vqKV0W5c4hM53f_4cNVgHt-B7HQrf6W6qVbDY4x-JXLW3XbNx295NgSZW1N8Rr395Qm1qW70q6kD34__wmW4c23P72sD6_SW2jwPV-8PPGWrW1MbKkr3mnNgMW4XKkbL3H7BlDW5H08Tr18xlwsW2jHlYz6HKLrFVWbbPV82bD6Ff8LgrWH04
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Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; IEA Monthly Report. (FXStreet 
estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Eurozone Headline & Core CPI; Eurozone Economic Sentiment -6.2; 
Germany Economic Sentiment  & Current Conditions -15.0/-75.0; Germany ZEW UK 
Unemployment Rate 4.3%; UK Average Earnings Index Including & Excluding Bonus 
7.8%/8.2%;UK NIESR GDP Estimate; Japan PPI 0.1%m/m/3.2%y/y. Wed: Eurozone 
Industrial Production -0.7%m/m/-0.4%y/y; UK GDP -0.2%m/m/0.4%y/y; UK Headline & 
Manufacturing Industrial Production -0.6%m/m/0.5%y/y & -1.0%m//m/2.7%y/y; UK Trade 
Balance -15.9b; UK NIESR Monthly GDP Tracker; Japan Core Machinery Orders -
0.9%m/m/-10.7%y/y; Australia Employment Change 24.3k; Australia Unemployment & 
Participation Rates 3.7%/66.7%; Woods. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings rose last week for all three 
indexes simultaneously for a third straight week. While it’s been 62 weeks since any of 
these indexes has hit a record high, all three are up from their lows during February and 
March, and LargeCap’s is a now just hair away from a new record. LargeCap’s forward 
earnings is now 0.1% below its record high at the end of June 2022; MidCap’s is 4.7% 
below its record high in early June 2022; and SmallCap’s is struggling at 11.7% below its 
mid-June 2022 record. Through the week ending September 8, LargeCap’s forward 
earnings has risen 6.1% from its 54-week low during the week of February 10; MidCap’s is 
3.7% above its 55-week low during the week of March 10; and SmallCap’s is 2.2% above its 
72-week low during the March 17 week. These three indexes’ forward earnings downtrend 
since mid-2022 has been relatively modest compared to their deep double-digit percentage 
declines during the Great Virus Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis. Forward earnings 
momentum remains near two-year lows but is no longer worsening. The yearly rate of 
change in LargeCap’s forward earnings has improved to 0.8% y/y from a 29-month low of -
3.2% y/y during the June 23 week. Those levels compare to a record-high 42.2% at the end 
of July 2021 and, on the downside, to -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since 
October 2009. MidCap’s rate of -4.4% y/y is up from a 31-month low of -5.9% in early June, 
which compares to a record high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record low of -32.7% in May 
2020. SmallCap’s -9.4% y/y rate is up from a 32-month low of -12.9% in mid-June and down 
from a record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low of -41.5% in June 
2020. Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 and 2024 had been heading steadily 
lower since June last year, but the 2023 estimate for the S&P 500 ticked higher during the 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQMb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pnW8x3gTW2Zcy2pW64Q7T65TBYmPW4m0j6N96Pl2PW2pPQ806rnM9QW5012Mk4_NLj5W8FWXh-1rvyx-W6thlWc22rlpMW8tzQrp1MyT41W1lCTr07FR3lHW7j5hq76N6DDsN76BgP0GxN3ZW5zSjmF6gf3lvW53002l1YnRj2W2MrY4k3F9V2XV-x0d3232g0-N9fX2GTm18dZW48k4M-33jY43W1SmqwQ1vg3BNVKfcvY1xWFWwW23l7tP7jN1sqW5KZtq35XH5blN2wr0t8h2LZyW6vKyt54XJQ4vW2xYz4f7-dHpdf7gjXr204
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Q1 and Q2 reporting seasons as analysts incorporated the strong earnings beats into their 
forecasts. Here are the latest consensus earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: 
LargeCap (1.5% and 12.0%), MidCap (-12.0, 13.5), and SmallCap (-11.0, 12.8). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations fell for these three indexes during the 
September 8 week. LargeCap’s forward P/E dropped 0.3pt w/w to 18.6, and remains below 
its 18-month high of 19.6 during the July 28 week. It’s up 3.5pts from its 30-month low of 
15.1 at the end of September 2022, which compares to an 11-year low of 11.1 during March 
2020. MidCap’s forward P/E fell 0.5pt w/w to an 11-week low of 13.5, and is down from its 
21-week high of 14.4 during the July 28 week. It’s now 1.2pt below its recent 10-month high 
of 14.7 in early February and up 2.4pts from its 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of 
September 2022, which compares to a record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low 
of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E tumbled 0.7pt to an 11-week low of 13.1, 
which compares to a 21-week high of 14.1 during the July 28 week and is now 1.2pt below 
its recent 12-month high of 14.3 in early February. It’s up 2.5pts from its 14-year low of 10.6 
in September 2022 and compares to a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the 
Great Financial Crisis. That also compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 
when forward earnings was depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been 
mostly below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s 27% discount to LargeCap’s P/E 
remains near its 24-year-low 30% discount during the June 23 week. It had been at a 21% 
discount during the March 17 week, which was near its best reading since November 2021. 
SmallCap’s 30% discount to LargeCap’s P/E last week is not much improved from its 21-
year low of 32% in April 2022. That compares to a 22% discount during the March 10 week, 
which was near its lowest discount since August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly 
above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a 
discount for a 117th straight week; the current 3% discount is near its lowest since July 
2021 and an improvement from its 20-year-low 9% discount in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season, when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the estimate declines accelerated considerably for the three quarters through Q1-
2023 before easing for Q2-2023. Looking at Q3-2023, the revisions pendulum has turned 
positive again as analysts have now increased their estimates since the beginning of the 
quarter 10 weeks ago. They’re now forecasting that the S&P 500’s earnings will rise 0.2% 
y/y in Q3-2023. That’s up from a 5.4% decline in Q2-2023, which likely marked the cyclical 
bottom for earnings growth. On a pro forma basis, they expect a y/y earnings gain of 2.0% 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQMb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pwW8jff8K6SdWYRN4405G_wjpNcVcRj9Q3Czs5nW2ZWSfc8v0xCdW1tRln66nc8t1W4P5Kv62gP_JmW6Sm7ft7_7pwdW44qYbW14Mw2tVGtdxp97dJpwVz5rSf8Cb4WmW70_0Bk866GVGW12ZZgq4tvXfjW5gwhSM417sb_W1MR6l6902-K_W1pPC1Y6nrybrW4QFG1P67psD5W8vNKcn4Sp-bkW4P-N1s337b4WW6NQFwH5ccR30W39lQ1c5Wt0B0Vv9gZW8gxn7SW73tLs05lM7xFW6Rv0yF3zz8ynMqY38yTrk26f2BvZxd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWXrqK67Dg9NW10yZPq5qzbxPW3Jh9SL53k5MMN4FBQMb3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mgW1FdWQl8RRmSgW1_yvSh1vvCvLW5mMFf03qtQVZW4sGxG978K-gdW475MPg5v6kbcW4MVXgy53wJ0gW596zcJ1gSx8tW68y8Yk5V28F1W97Qf2W7Th64qW6hdHWj7q1vCCN3zHWpkhcwpxW36Wl-c6Zj-mDW7gYvD467BdxJW4m_9xJ9jp0kcW37tRPj8Bx8GCW2rM9_D2_L6RRW3gTJQz6H3T_NW95LhR08ZM2HvW8TY4-64cR0xqW5_SL577rlr1_W8kkJrw7HW4qBW8k3t-J4Vj4LdV51SqZ1lk9ZcW2-wVws80sjkGf76RM5Y04
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in Q3, up from a 2.9% decline in Q2-2023. S&P 500 ex-Energy earnings are forecasted to 
be up 7.4% y/y in Q3-2023, an improvement from the 3.6% gain in Q2-2023, the 1.6% 
decline in Q1-2023, and the 7.4% drop in Q4-2022. Seven sectors are expected to record 
positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q3-2023, unchanged from Q2-2023’s count. 
However, that’s up from five sectors that did so in Q1-2023 and up from only two in Q4-
2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ expected earnings growth rates for Q3-2023 versus 
their nearly final earnings growth rates for Q2-2023: Communication Services (34.6% in Q3-
2023 versus 16.0% in Q2-2023), Consumer Discretionary (22.0, 55.1), Financials (15.2, 
9.9), Utilities (13.3, 0.6), Industrials (11.9, 15.7), S&P 500 ex-Energy (7.4, 3.6), Information 
Technology (5.5, 5.0), S&P 500 (2.0, -2.9), Consumer Staples (1.4, 8.6), Real Estate (-6.7, -
2.2), Health Care (-9.7, -26.7), Materials (-19.8, -26.4), and Energy (-37.4, -47.7). 
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